
Important Notes for the 2020/2021 season

Dance is form of art, expression and exercise. Its benefits are many… I can't wait to interact with all
my dancers again but as you know this year brings several challenges. 

*I will recommend masks but understand I cannot demand them. With dance being an active art and
exercising sport I have students that have exercise induced asthma and the such and trouble breathing

and wearing a mask is too prohibiting for some during exercise and such elevated heart rates/breathing.
We will practice “social distancing” as much as we are able (fortunately much of dance already has that

in practice). But I can't guarantee a completely masked class from all my students. If you feel very
strong about needing a room full of masked people then please consider our online video option!

* We have big windows and a well ventilated room. I will open windows for as long as the weather
allows.

* Dancers attending in person please enter and leave the building with masks on and maintain 6 feet
apart in class and transitioning. If you are a parents in the waiting room please maintain distance and
wear a mask if able. You may drop off your child if they are 7 or older… just please leave a number I
can reach you in case of an emergency. The OCAC property is also beautiful, and I suggest waiting in

their lovely gardens.

* Dancers bring your own water bottle!!! My water container at the studio will only be used for
refilling. I will not be providing cups this semester.

* PLEASE do NOT come to class if you/dancer are feeling ill, runny nose or have a consistent cough.
A student with any of these signs of sickness will be sent home. Thankfully, we have an option now to

take class through video!

* I will be offering many of our classes through VIDEO!!! If you want the safety and comfort of
staying within your own home you can now take dance class at home! This is a great option too for any

students that may be feeling a little under the weather.

* As of this date (end of July) I have not completely set on whether we can hold little kid classes in
person yet. We may need to start Creative Movement and maybe Pre Ballet classes via video at first

until things “calm” down a little more. Please stay tuned…

* In person CLASS SIZE LIMITS! Creative Movement class size limit is 8; Pre Ballet limit 10; Ballet
1 limit 12-14; and Ballet 2/3 limit 15… Please register soon to save your spot! (If you want to take via

video only then your number does not count in this total.)


